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Part 1: Abstract 

Consent PLUS is an easy to use web based programme which introduces a 

documented checkpoint to the consent process in hip and knee replacement 

surgery. It also enables reproducible high-quality bite-sized information delivery to 

patients and their families in an optimal environment. It utilises the flip classroom 

principle to facilitate dialogue between doctors and patients. It also generates 

physical documentation to show patients’ knowledge and understanding of the 

risks; this has facilitated discussions and dialogue between patients and the health 

care team, to produce a truly informed consent. Consent PLUS is a tool designed 

to enhance and facilitate the consent process, not to replace the current consent 

forms.  

1106 users completed the Consent PLUS process over 28 hospitals across the 

UK. 98.1% of users were satisfied with Consent PLUS in terms of quality of service 

and information delivered. It significantly increased users’ self-rated knowledge by 

29%, independent of age group, prior knowledge or check-point scores. It 

produced supportive documentation for 100% of the users, which facilitated the 

consent process and promoted high quality discussion but did not replace the 

consultation. 

Patients and their families were satisfied with Consent PLUS and recommended it 

to their friends. Over the project period, it produced an efficiency saving of a 

minimum £100 000. With an initial project grant of £75 000, Consent PLUS has 

produced a positive balance of £25 000. With low maintenance costs, it is 

conservatively projected to produce a cost-effective saving of £500 000 in the next 

3 years. 
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Part 2: Progress and outcomes  

Consent PLUS is an easy to use web based programme which introduces a 

documented checkpoint to the consent process. It also enables reproducible high-

quality bite-sized information delivery to patients and their families in an optimal 

environment. It utilises the flip classroom principle to facilitate dialogue between 

doctors and patients. It will also generate physical documentation to show patients’ 

knowledge and understanding of the risks; this will facilitate discussions with 

doctors when completing the consent form. Consent PLUS is a tool designed to 

enhance and facilitate the consent process, not to replace the current consent 

forms.  

Consent PLUS is an innovative tool, it provides a check point and documentation 

to facilitate the patient-doctor relationship. It has also made family interaction 

possible during the consent process at a place and time that is suitable for them.  

Furthermore, it helps patients to become actively in charge of their knowledge and 

understanding during the consent process.  

Due to early feedback from patients and healthcare professionals in the focus 

groups, the project team decided to move to a web platform at a very early stage. 

Without the constraints of the operating systems and application design, we were 

able to grow Consent PLUS rapidly and expand its usability. This gave us a great 

opportunity to focus our time and resources on users’ experience within the 

software instead of the technical aspects of coding for different software platforms.  

Our web based platform offered the opportunity for interaction and high-quality 

data tracking, which has greatly enhanced data collection. We achieved 100% 

data capture with our web based platform. Users cannot progress to the certificate 

stage if the database and feedback forms are not completed. Data analysis was 

performed by the project team with the support of a health economist from 

Swansea University who is independent to the project.  

We were able to validate our data set with user self-rated scores before and after 

they used Consent PLUS. It demonstrated Consent PLUS can increase patients’ 

self-perceived knowledge by 30%, independent of their age group. This has 

enhanced clinical efficiency (16-minute reduction in consultation time) and 

achieved high patient satisfaction (98.1%). 

We have made adjustments for our secondary outcome measures related to the 

link between Consent PLUS and direct cancellation. Although patient initiated 

cancellation of surgery has increased by 20% during the 12 month period within 

the trust, this effect is multifactorial. It is not possible to single out this effect due to 

Consent PLUS alone. Subjectively, over the past 12 months, we have reports from 

2 surgeons that 8 patients decided to delay their surgery after learning about the 

complications. In order to avoid the uncertainty in our data set, we decided to 
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remove it. Instead we have measured users’ self-rated knowledge with Consent 

PLUS, which is more meaningful and has a more direct relationship. 

Primary outcome 

Over the past 12 months, 1106 users completed the Consent PLUS online system 

and reached the certification stage. 60% of users accessed the system via desktop 

computers, 23% via tablet and 17% via mobile phone. 55 consultant surgeons and 

28 hospitals have been registered into the system by the users. 

Satisfaction: 

98.1% of users were satisfied with Consent PLUS in terms of quality of service and 

information delivered. 96.9% of users found Consent PLUS useful and 96.3% 

would recommend it to their friends. 92.6% would use it again.  

Secondary outcome 

Knowledge:  

Following Consent PLUS, users’ self-rated knowledge has increased by 2.03 

points (29%) from 6.99 points to 9.03 points. (p<0.01, SD 2.21, 95% CI:1.88-2.20) 

This effect is independent of age group, prior self-rated knowledge or check-point 

scores. (r = 0.18, r=0.2 and r=0.16 respectively) The mean check point score is 

85% (SD 8%), there was no difference between hip and knee arthroplasty.  

Post Consent PLUS self-rated knowledge did not correlate with the check point 

scores. (r=0.16, 95% CI 0.01-0.02, S.E. 0.09, p<0.01). There was also no 

correlation between mean difference in self-rated knowledge to the mean 

difference in the check point scores. (r=0.10, 95% CI 0.001-0.007, S.E. 0.08, 

p<0.01). This confirmed our theory that patients’ knowledge and understanding 

cannot be reflected by the check point scores alone. As per design of the 

application, the objective for check point testing is to document the knowledge gap 

instead of using it to replace the consent process. Therefore, it is important for 

clinicians to interact with patients during the consent process. Consent PLUS can 

facilitate this process and promote high quality discussion but should not be used 

to replace the consultation. 

Documentation: 

All 1106 users created the certificate and all Consent PLUS sessions were logged. 

100% documentation is available to the audit team. 

Qualitative analysis:  

20 healthcare staff and 8 consultant surgeons were interviewed, thematic analysis 

was performed, common themes were identified. 
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From the feedback of clinical staff involved in the consent pathway, they found 

patients “comfortable to ask questions”, “more engaged”, “asking meaningful 

questions” and had more in-depth discussions on “material risk”. From the 

feedback by the consultant group, they reported that patients were more 

“interactive”, had a higher quality of discussion on “material risk” and had a self-

directed “learning effect” regarding the wrong answers. They also reported a more 

“efficient” and meaningful consent process.  

8 focus group meetings (70 patients) were held by the project team during the past 

12 months, thematic analysis confirmed that patients found Consent PLUS “easy 

to use” and “educational”, it “reinforced” their knowledge and used it as a source of 

“reference” when talking to “family and friends”. They found that the web based 

platform offered appropriate knowledge at a time and place that was suitable for 

them and their “family” to learn about the risks of surgery; patients with family living 

at distances found it particularly useful. Some found the bite sized video helpful but 

some preferred a longer version.  

 

Quote please see appendix  
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Part 3: Cost impact 

Consent PLUS is a free to use platform, currently it is funded by the Innovation for 

Improvement Grant. Further maintenance funding for the next 3 years has been 

agreed by a local orthopaedic association Welshbone.  

Financial evaluation of the project was performed by an independent health 

economist from Swansea University. Over the past 12 months, there have been 

15746 plays of all the animation videos in Consent PLUS, this equates to 201 

hours of time spent explaining the surgical risks to the individual users. This 

translates to 50 clinical sessions (4 hours) saved by the NHS. The total time 

recorded for users spent on the Consent PLUS website was 27 554 minutes, 

average time spent is approximately 25 minutes per user. This is equal to 460 

hours or 115 clinical sessions. For a consultant led service, the use of Consent 

PLUS translated to a saving of £331 x 460 = £152 260. If the calculation is based 

on a nurse led service, total saving would be £147 x 460 = £67 620. In a more 

representative model of 50% ratio input between consultant and nursing team, a 

total saving of £109 940 can be achieved. Using data reported by consultant 

surgeons, a mean reduction of 16 minutes was achieved during the consent 

process after the introduction of Consent PLUS. It translates to a total saving of 17 

456 minutes or 291 hours of consultant time. It equates to £331 x 291 = £96 321 

saving over the past 12 months to the NHS. 

Other tangible economic benefits with Consent PLUS could be from the medical 

legal aspects of the consent process. Although there has not been any test case 

against Consent PLUS with regards to the Montgomery ruling, improved 

education, standardised information delivery and documentation will contribute 

towards a partnership culture instead of litigation process. This would contribute 

towards the biggest cost saving for the NHS legal pay-out. 

Summary: 

In conclusion, based on 1091 users’ data, Consent PLUS can facilitate information 

delivery and improve patients’ understanding of the risks of surgery and its 

implications subjectively and objectively. It also produces a check-list certificate to 

facilitate discussion. Patients and their families were satisfied with Consent PLUS 

and recommended it to their friends. It has also produced an efficiency saving of a 

minimum £100 000 in the past 12 months. With an initial project grant of £75 000, 

Consent PLUS has produced a positive balance of £25 000. With low maintenance 

costs supported by Welshbone for the next 3 years, it is conservatively projected 

to produce a cost-effective saving of £500 000 for the NHS.  
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Part 4: Learning from your project 

We were able to achieve our goals of developing the Consent PLUS interactive 

programme and were able to move on to the web based platform at a very early 

stage. It had a positive effect on patient and surgeon engagement. We were able 

to achieve 4 times of our initial 300 patients target; overall 1258 patients used the 

Consent PLUS platform. 152 patients were involved in the early development of 

Consent PLUS versions 1 and 2. Only version 3 was used for final analysis.  

Our project team were experienced in the consent pathway for lower limb 

arthroplasty, manuscript and animation production was facilitated by an 

experienced team. P.D.S.A cycle approach with regular focus group meetings 

involving patients and their families helped to improve the quality of the videos. We 

took on board feedback from clinician and patient focus groups to make the 

platform user friendly.  

We decided to collect essential data only to reduce the number of questions we 

asked in the platform. Early data analysis indicated that, patients’ self-rated 

knowledge did not correlate with any objective testing pre or post education. 

Although objective testing scores increased following education, it did not add 

meaningful results on understanding. Repeat questioning added anxiety to 

patients and produced an “exam” environment. The aim of Consent PLUS is to 

actively engage patients, create a culture to promote dialogue and discussion 

between the patient and the health care team. Therefore, we decided to remove 

the pre-Consent PLUS test, but used the post Consent PLUS questions as a 

checklist and documentation instead of an exam. At version 2 of Consent PLUS, 

we tested this theory and removed the pre-Consent PLUS test and trialled it with 

50 patients and the feedback from the patients and clinical staff was very positive. 

Instead of having a theme of “exam”, “test” and “scores”, version 2 feedback 

consisted of “engaged”, “ask questions” and “learning”. Therefore, we have not 

used a pre-Consent PLUS knowledge test in version 3, with post hoc data analysis 

with 1106 patients’ data, it confirmed that was a great decision made by the project 

team, as subjective knowledge did not correlate with objective scores.  

We recognised the constraints of tablet based applications and their associated 

development costs. For application based platforms, new programming codes 

need to be produced for different operating systems and different devices. The 

development time and cost would be 6 times higher if Consent PLUS had gone 

down this route. Furthermore, we recognised that patients would like to access the 

programme at home in the evening with their families, instead of using it in the 

hospital during clinical time. This encouraged us to develop a web based Consent 

PLUS platform at an early stage. We initially had our reservations regarding 

internet access for some of the elderly patients (80+), but during the 4th focus 

group, it became apparent that it was good way to engage patients’ family 

members, friends and carers. 
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The engagement and buy-in from the British Hip Association and the Exeter Hip 

Unit also made a noticeable difference in terms of uptake and spread of Consent 

PLUS in the South West of England. Project team leader regular meetings with the 

Exeter Hip Unit promoted idea exchange and engagement of the front-line staff. 

This ensured the rapid uptake of Consent PLUS within the unit and built-in to its 

clinical pathway.  

Challenges: 

Cash flow has become the main challenge of the project, it often took over 3 

months before the invoices were paid. The timing of the project meant that some 

of the key personnel signing for the account were on annual leave during the 

holiday season, which led to unnecessary delays. A more direct account has been 

set up after some negotiation with the health board.  

In the tablet app based versions of Consent PLUS, there were compatibility issues 

in operative system versions. One of the tablets was misplaced and not charged 

leading to lost opportunity of data collection with a patient group. This is one of the 

factors for early adaptation to a web based platform. 

Policy makers and surgeons queried the validity of Consent PLUS as a tool to 

replace the consent process and its legality. We explained to them that Consent 

PLUS is not designed to replace the current consent process but to facilitate 

discussion. As our user base grew rapidly, more surgeons saw the value of 

Consent PLUS and policy makers became reassured as data emerged.  

At the beginning, in Wales as well as Exeter, healthcare staff were concerned 

about the accessibility of a web based platform. After the 3rd focus group meeting, 

the term “silver surfer” become apparent to the project team and it prove to be a 

success.  

Some patients did not have access to a printer for the certificate, we designed an 

innovative method to facilitate this process without the need of a printer. We made 

the recall of a digital certificate secure and easy for patients and clinicians to 

mitigate this issue. 

Key lessons: 

• Engage front line staff in the development in order for easy integration to 

current pathway. 

• Enable patients to use their own equipment instead of providing tablets for 

them. 

• Engage patients in data collection instead of relying on healthcare staff. 
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Part 5: Sustainability and spread 

Consent PLUS is sustainable beyond the funding period, the web based platform 

requires minimal maintenance. Due to the early adaptation of the web platform, the 

project has produced substantial cost saving. A local orthopaedic organisation 

Welsh Bone has agreed to fund the hosting and maintenance cost of Consent 

PLUS. Furthermore, Welsh Bone will provide resources to help develop a welsh 

language version of Consent PLUS over the next 2 years.    

Consent PLUS has received much attention within the healthcare setting and was 

featured twice in the official British Orthopaedics Association Journal. Independent 

Practitioner Today has also produced a double page article on Consent PLUS.  

We also have great media interest from the Wales national newspaper- Western 

Mail and their online partner Wales online. Nationally we were promoted widely by 

the Nursing Times. 

Consent PLUS was featured as a keynote talk during the 2017 British Hip 

Association meeting by Professor Richard Field with high recommendation. Also 

Mr. Edward Morris, Vice President of the Royal College of Obstetricians and 

Gynaecologists, used Consent PLUS as a good example of the modern consent 

process following the Montgomery ruling. Recently, Consent PLUS was 

highlighted during the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh All Wales 

Conference as a successful innovation project.  

The project team has presented Consent PLUS at the British Orthopaedics 

Association Congress as an innovation project. In November 2017, we were 

invited to present Consent PLUS during the prestigious Warwick Knee Meeting.  

There has been some commercial company interest with Consent PLUS, e-

consent are keen to explore roots for collaborations. The project team has also 

shared our learning experience with a research team from Cambridge University 

regarding the consent process and data capture.  

Spread:  

Over the past 12 months, Consent PLUS has grown organically via word of mouth 

in the arthroplasty surgical community. We were able to capture 0.5% of the total 

market. Besides Princess of Wales hospital in Bridgend, the Exeter hip unit in 

Princess Elisabeth Orthopaedics Centre has adopted Consent PLUS into their hip 

replacement pathway. Furthermore, the project team has helped the orthopaedic 

unit at the Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital to develop their in 

house version of Consent PLUS, Actoconsent, which is funded by their local 

charity. 

Due to the world-wide nature of the internet, Consent PLUS has spread 

internationally. Although the vast majority of users are UK based, users based in 
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other countries such as USA, Australia and Canada have also accessed our 

service. It was also one of the positive themes that was identified in the focus 

group meeting by many elderly patients. Their siblings living aboard can easily 

access Consent PLUS and help the family to understand the effects of surgery.  

 

During the final phase of the programme, the project team presented Consent 

PLUS to the educational committee and medial legal committee in the British 

Orthopaedics Association to obtain accreditation and targeted spread within the 

orthopaedic community. We have also written to the Royal College of Surgeons of 

England for support.  

We have planned to spread Consent PLUS to the East of England, the project 

leader has recently taken up a senior post with the United Lincolnshire Hospitals 

Trust. It has a similar rural geographic nature to Wales. We think that it will be a 

great opportunity for direct introduction and spread for Consent PLUS to 

Lincolnshire. Currently the United Lincolnshire Hospitals Trust is under financial 
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and quality special measure. We believe applying Consent PLUS to the 

arthroplasty pathway can add good value to patient care and quality, therefore will 

be applying for the spreading improvement funding to facilitate this process.  
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Appendix 1: Resources and appendices 

Please attach any leaflets, posters, presentations, media coverage, blogs etc. you 

feel would be beneficial to share with others.  

Quotes from patients: 

“... I didn't realise we would be involved. The old idea of just going into hospital and 

seeing the surgeon and thinking the surgeon knows best, he knows everything, you 

just say 'yes, yes and yes' and just go along with it.” FG- female 68. 

“I didn't realise we could be part of that and be part of a team and could have a say 

and ask 'is this the way forward?” HR –male 73. 

“It also shows you what to expect and how things will progress. You don't expect 

miracles” NH – female 54. 

“It helped me to explain to my son (in France) what I am about to go have done” JJ – 

male 76. 

“The list (certificate) helped me to remember my questions to ask the surgeon, it made 

me feel comfortable to ask!” KG – female 67  

“ I had both of my hips and a knee done, but I still learnt something” HL - male 72 

“My son lives in Scotland and I wouldn’t have been able to talk to him about my 

surgery without Consent PLUS.” GU –Female 72 

“After checking out Consent PLUS, I realised how much my mum needed me and 

what she is about to go through.” KK – male 40 

 

Quotes from health care team: 

“It has reduced the time we spent with the patients and they seem more happy.” 

“Why do we just have this for Arthroplasty?” 

“The standard of patient understanding has improved.” 

Quotes from consultant surgeons: 

“It makes the process more meaningful” 

“Patients ask more relevant questions since we used it” 

“Certificate is a useful check list, to gauge patients’ understanding.” 
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“Great way to document interactions.” 

 

 

 

Photo with project team, patients, senior management and CEO of the hospital. 
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Patient letters for support for the Consent PLUS project 
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Uptake of consent PLUS in the past 12 months 

 

Months 

 

 

 

Please see link below for further media reports 

http://consentplus.com/media 
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